‘Bing’ Sweet Cherry on the Dwarfing Rootstock ‘Gisela 5’: Thinning Affects Fruit Quality and Vegetative Growth but not Net CO₂ Exchange
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ABSTRACT. Canopy fruit to leaf area ratios (fruit no./m² leaf area, F:LA) of 7- and 8-year-old ‘Bing’ sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) on the dwarfing rootstock ‘Gisela 5’ (P. cerasus L. x P. canescens L.) were manipulated by thinning dormant fruit buds. F:LA influenced yield, fruit quality, and vegetative growth, but there were no consistent effects on whole canopy net CO₂ exchange rate (NCERcanopy). Trees thinned to 20 fruit/m² LA had yield reduced by 68% but had increased fruit weight (+25%), firmness (+25%), soluble solids (+20%), and fruit diameter (+14%), compared to unthinned trees (84 fruit/m²). Fruit quality declined when canopy LA was ≥200 cm²/fruit, suggesting that photoassimilate capacity becomes limiting to fruit growth below this ratio. NCERcanopy and net assimilation varied seasonally, being highest during stage III of fruit development (64 days after full bloom, DAFB), and falling more than 50% by 90 DAFB. Final shoot length, LA/spur, and trunk expansion were related negatively to F:LA. F:LA did not affect subsequent floral bud induction per se, but the number of flowers initiated per bud was negatively and linearly related to F:LA. Although all trees were thinned to equal floral bud levels per spur for the year following initial treatment (2001), fruit yields were highest on the trees that previously had no fruit, reflecting the increased number of flowers initiated per floral bud. Nonfruiting trees exhibited a sigmoidal pattern of shoot growth and trunk expansion, whereas fruiting trees exhibited a double sigmoidal pattern due to a growth lag during Stage III of fruit development. Vegetative growth in the second year was not related to current or previous season F:LA. We estimate that the LA on a typical spur is only sufficient to support the full growth potential of a single fruit; more heavily-set spurs require supplemental LA from nonfruiting shoots. From these studies there appears to be a hierarchy of developmental sensitivity to high F:LA for above-ground organs in ‘Bing’/’Gisela 5’ sweet cherry trees: trunk expansion > fruit soluble solids (Stage III) > fruit growth (Stage III) > LA/spur > shoot elongation > fruit growth (Stages I and II) > LA/shoot. Current season F:LA had a greater influence on fruit quality than prior cropping history, underscoring the importance of imposing annual strategies to balance fruit number with LA.

Hybrid rootstocks for sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) have been introduced that promote various degrees of precocity and control scion vigor (Lang, 2000; Perry et al., 1997). ‘Gisela 5’ (P. cerasus L. x P. canescens L.) is one such clonal rootstock that, in the Yakima valley of Washington, induces flowering in the third leaf and reduces scion vigor by ≥40% compared to ‘Mazzard’ (P. avium L.). However, standard orchard management practices with these highly productive rootstocks tend to result in high yields of small fruit (Edin et al., 1996; Lang, 2000; Lang and Ophardt, 2000). Consequently, commercial adoption of such potentially advantageous rootstocks remains limited.

Crop load management by chemical or manual removal of blossoms or fruit has been shown to improve fruit quality in peach (Farley, 1923), wine grapes (Weaver and Pool, 1971), apple (Greene et al., 1990), plum (Wells and Bukovac, 1978), and oranges (Hutton, 1992). Traditionally, sweet cherry crop loads are managed indirectly, by annual pruning to control vegetative growth and thereby, future fruiting sites. There are few data that quantify the relationship between crop load and fruit quality in cherry production systems using either standard nonprecocious, vigorous rootstocks [e.g., seedlings or clonal selections of ‘Mazzard’ and ‘Mahaleb’ (P. mahaleb L.)] or precocious, vigor-controlling rootstocks. Webster and Schmidt (1996) showed that the ratio of spurs:flowers:fruit may vary from 1:9:0.3 on the vigorous F.12/1 (clonal ‘Mazzard’) rootstock to 1:27:10 on productive, precocious clonal rootstocks. This suggests that the reduction in fruit quality may be, at least partially, a consequence of a high ratio of fruit number to leaf area (F:LA).

Fruit number and leaf area relationships are dynamic. In apple, high crop load reduced canopy leaf area (Wünsche et al., 2000), suppressed trunk radial expansion and final shoot length (Giuliani et al., 1997a), and reduced floral bud initiation (Ryugo, 1986). In sweet cherry on vigorous rootstocks, vegetative growth decreased as crop load increased (Looney, 1989) and fruiting trees exhibited less shoot growth and leaf area than de-blossomed trees (Kappel, 1991). Roper et al. (1988) reported lower total nonstructural carbohydrates in leaves on fruiting than on nonfruiting sweet cherry. High crop load reduced fruit quality and delayed maturity (Proebsting and Mills, 1981), and increased fruit susceptibility to bruising (Spayd et al., 1986). Roper and Loescher (1987) isolated fruiting spurs by girdling and found a positive relationship between leaf area per fruit (LA:F) and fruit weight, color, and soluble solids. This artificial system indicated that spur leaves lacked the photosynthetic capacity to fully support sweet cherry fruit growth (Roper et al., 1987). However, limited research has investigated F:LA effects on canopy source–sink relations in whole sweet cherry trees on dwarfing, precocious rootstocks.

An abundance of data exists regarding the influence of crop
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load on net CO₂ exchange rate (NCER) and carbon balance in apple [Malus sylvestris (L.) Mill. Var. domestica (Borkh.) Mansf.] (Flore and Lakso, 1989; Forshey and Elving, 1989). However, most of these studies were limited to portions of individual leaves, and/or were conducted in nonorchard environments. More recently, using whole-canopy gas exchange systems, Wibbe et al. (1993) and Giuliani et al. (1997b) showed increased carbon exchange rates in fruiting vs. nonfruiting apple canopies. Wünsche et al. (2000) found a positive linear trend between whole-canopy gas exchange and apple crop load. In addition, Giuliani et al. (1997b) showed that canopy conductance was higher in a fruiting vs. nonfruiting apple canopy.

No reports were found which examined the relationship between F:LA and NCER in stone fruit at the canopy scale, although experiments have compared NCER of single leaves on fruiting vs. nonfruiting trees (DeJong, 1986; Roper et al., 1988). DeJong (1986) showed that single leaf CO₂ assimilation rates were 11% to 15% higher in fruiting vs. nonfruiting peach (P. persica Batsch.) trees near the beginning of stage III of fruit development. In addition, Ben-Mimoun et al. (1996) reported a positive effect of fruit demand on peach leaf photosynthesis. Roper et al. (1988) found no difference in NCER throughout fruit development comparing single leaves on 2-year-old spurs of fruiting vs. nonfruiting sweet cherry trees. Similarly, Sams and Flore (1983) found no consistent effect of fruit on sour cherry (P. cerasus L.) leaf NCER. Moreover, these experiments (Roper et al., 1988; Sams and Flore, 1983) examined carbon exchange of cherry trees with vigorous seedling rootstocks; therefore, nothing is known about cherry NCER on dwarfing, precocious rootstocks which may alter typical carbon partitioning.

The objective of this research was to study effects of variations in F:LA on vegetative and reproductive growth and the efficiency of canopy NCER in sweet cherry on ‘Gisela 5’ rootstocks.

**Materials and Methods**

**PLANT MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN.** ‘Bing’/‘Gisela 5’ sweet cherry trees, planted in Spring 1995 and spaced 2.5 × 5.0 m in north–south rows, were trained to a free-standing, standard multiple-leader, open-center architecture at Washington State University’s Roza research orchard, Prosser, Wash. (46.2°N, 119.7°W). The soil was a silty loam and trees were irrigated with under-tree microsprinklers. By Spring 2000, trees had just filled their allotted space.

Nine experimental trees were selected on the basis of uniform vigor and canopy architecture, and were assigned to a randomized complete block design of three blocks (orchard location) and three single tree treatments per block. Treatment means were compared using SAS software (ProcGLM). Regression analysis was used to determine the relationship between vegetative growth parameters and time or canopy F:LA.

Crop manipulation treatments imposed 31 Mar. 2000 consisted of a control (no manipulation, C), removal of all but one flower bud per spur (thinned, T), and complete removal of all flower buds (no fruit, NF). To study the subsequent effects of the first year (2000) fruiting levels on return fruiting and growth, in February 2001 all trees were thinned (−T) to two flower buds per spur. The second year (2001) treatments are designated as C-T, T-T, and NF-T, respectively. Standard orchard management practices (irrigation, fertilization, pest control, and dormant pruning) were followed in both years.

**VEGETATIVE CHARACTERISTICS.** Shoot length was measured in 2000 and 2001 from 25 randomly selected shoots per tree at ~14 d intervals from shortly after budbreak until the cessation of growth. Trunk diameter at 20 cm above the graft union was measured at a similar interval and used to estimate trunk cross-sectional area (TCSA). Whole-canopy leaf area (LA_tree) was estimated nondestructively at 10 to 14 d intervals as the sum of spur and shoot LA. The LA of 20 randomly selected spurs per tree was determined by an area meter (CI-203, CID Inc., Vancouver, Wash.) and used to estimate spur LA per tree (LA_spur; (no. spurs per tree) × (mean LA per spur)). The relationship between shoot length and shoot LA was established from 10 randomly selected shoots per tree, and used to estimate shoot LA per tree (LA_shoot; [mean shoot length] × [number of shoots per canopy] × [leaf area per unit shoot length]).

**TREE LIGHT INTERCEPTION.** The percent of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) intercepted by the canopy was determined at full canopy by the ceptometer (AccuPar PAR-80, Decagon Devices, Pullman, Wash.) technique outlined in Wünsche et al. (1995). Values of below-canopy irradiance recorded in a grid pattern were compared to simultaneously measured above-canopy values at three times during the day: 2 to 3 h before solar noon, within 1 h of solar noon, and 2 to 3 h after solar noon.

**YIELD AND FRUIT QUALITY.** Fruit number and yield per tree were recorded at harvest (27 June 2000, 74 d after full bloom [DAFB]; and 25 June 2001, 73 DAFB). From each tree, 100 randomly sampled fruit were evaluated at room temperature for row-size (an industry sales designation), mass, firmness (Firmtech, BioWorks Inc., Stillwater, Okla.), and soluble solids. Weighted fruit diameter was calculated as the sum of the products of fruit diameter (mm) and the percent of harvested fruit in that diameter category.

**SINGLE-LEAF GAS EXCHANGE.** From each replicate tree, six or seven subsample 2.5 cm²-portions of fully expanded and sun-exposed spur and shoot leaves (total of 40 leaves per treatment) were enclosed within a broadleaf cuvette (PP Systems, Haverhill, Mass.) connected to a gas analyzer (TPS-1, PP Systems, Haverhill, Mass.) within 1 h of solar noon. Measurements were recorded under saturating irradiance (≥1000 μmol m⁻² s⁻¹ PAR) and leaf temperature of 25 to 30 °C. Leaf net CO₂ exchange rate (NCER_leaf) was recorded within one min of leaf enclosure.

**WHOLE-CANOPY GAS EXCHANGE.** Whole-canopy NCER (NCER_canopy) was estimated from recorded CO₂ differentials (i.e., chamber inlet minus outlet) using an automated gas exchange system and a set of three inflatable Mylar cuvettes similar to that described in Whiting and Lang (2001). Cuvette dimensions were 2.5 × 5.5 m (diameter × height). The plenum base was constructed of 0.006 mm polyethylene and the inner, middle, and outer air dispersal rings had 8, 17, and 25 apertures (9 cm diameter), respectively, resulting in a total inlet area of 0.318 m². Outlet gases were drawn continuously from each cuvette at 175 cm³ s⁻¹ via high density polyethylene tubing (0.6 cm i.d.) under negative pressure from a vacuum pump (model 79202-00; Cole Parmer, Vernon Hills, Ill.). Switching among cuvettes was achieved by solenoid valves controlling a datalogger (CR10x; Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah). Inlet and outlet gases were monitored (TPS-1, PP Systems, Haverhill, Mass.) continuously over a 24-h period for each measurement date and [CO₂] data were downloaded directly to a portable computer in the orchard. Ambient PAR, air temperature, and inlet air velocity for each chamber were measured continuously and logged at 1 min intervals. Canopy gas exchange data were collected on one block per sample date. Daily NCER_canopy was estimated from the diurnal NCER curves following the method of Long and Hillgren (1985).

Results and Discussion

Thinning Effects on F:LA and Fruit Quality. In 2000, stages I, II and III of fruit growth occurred from \( \approx 1 \) to 31 DAFB (15 Apr. to 15 May), 32 to 45 DAFB (16 to 29 May), and 46 to 73 DAFB (30 May to harvest on 27 June), respectively. Flower bud removal affected F:LA, yield, and fruit quality (Table 1). Compared to C, T trees had \( \approx 76\% \) lower F:LA, 74% fewer fruit, 68% lower yields, and 67% lower yield efficacy (kg of fruit per cm\(^2\) TCSA), (data not presented). However, thinning improved fruit quality. Fruit from thinned trees were \( \approx 25\% \) heavier, had 20% higher soluble solids, 25% greater firmness, and 315\% more fruit in the large size categories (\( \geq 26.6 \) mm) (Fig. 1A). Mean weighted diameter was 24.8 mm for C fruit and 28.0 mm for T fruit.

Thinning did not affect floral bud induction (Fig. 2). However, the number of floral meristems per flower bud was related negatively and linearly to previous year F:LA. This may have been a hormonal effect or a carbohydrate supply limitation during reproductive bud development. Flower bud induction in sweet cherry occurs during stage II of fruit development, a period of low reproductive and high vegetative sink activity, whereas floral meristem initiation does not occur until after harvest (Guimond et al., 1998). It has been suggested that a strong inverse relationship exists between flower formation and vigor, with vegetative bud development having precedence over that of reproductive buds under conditions of high vigor (Flore and Layne, 1999). However, in ‘Bing’/Gisela 5 trees, neither flower bud formation nor floral meristem initiation was related to shoot growth. This illustrates a slight biennial characteristic of sweet cherry reproductive physiology, but overall a consistent annual cropping potential on ‘Gisela’ rootstocks.

All treatment yields, fruit no./tree, and F:LA were higher in 2001 than the highest 2000 crop load, despite uniform bud thinning in 2001. Consequently, there were no significant 2000-imposed thinning treatment effects on 2001 yield, fruit no., F:LA, fruit weight, firmness (Table 1) or percent large fruit in 2001 (Fig. 1B), other than soluble solids being 6\% and 9\% higher in C-T than in T-T and NF-T fruit, respectively. Fruit size distribution of all treatments in 2001 was similar to that of C trees, with fruit in the smallest category ranging from 35\% to 70\% (Fig. 1B). The distribution of fruit size was best in C-T trees and worst in NF-T trees, with mean weighted fruit diameters of 25.2 mm for C-T, 24.3 mm for T-T, and 23.6 mm for NF-T.

The smaller fruit in the second year (2001) further supports the F:LA relationships found in the first year (2000). When data were pooled from both years and all fruiting levels, a negative linear relationship existed between fruit weight and F:LA (Fig. 3A). A negative curvilinear relationship existed between fruit soluble solids or diameter and F:LA (Fig. 3B and C). Such relationships exist in many other tree fruit species, including apple (Haller and Magness, 1925) and peach (Farley, 1923; Weinberger, 1931), reflecting increased competition for photoassimilates in more heavily-cropped trees. When expressed as the inverse ratio LA:F, fruit weight, soluble solids and diameter each increased rapidly with increasing LA:F, up to an asymptote of \( \approx 200 \) cm\(^2\) LA/fruit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Yield (kg/tree)</th>
<th>Fruit no./tree</th>
<th>Fruit:leaf area (no./m(^2))</th>
<th>Fruit wt (g)</th>
<th>Soluble solids (%)</th>
<th>Fruit diam (mm)</th>
<th>Firmness (g·mm(^{-1}))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (C)</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>3081</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thinned (T)</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>819</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No fruit (NF)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSD(_{0.05})</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>446</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>66.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C–T</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>4425</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T–T</td>
<td>32.1</td>
<td>4897</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>24.3</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF–T</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>5920</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSD(_{0.05})</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Distribution of ‘Bing’ fruit equatorial diameter (mm) by treatment (n = 3) in A) 2000 (harvested 27 June, 74 DAFB) and B) 2001 (harvested 25 June, 73 DAFB). Each bar is the treatment mean ± SE. Mean fruit-to-leaf area ratio in 2000: C = 84, T = 20; in 2001: C-T = 118, T-T = 129, NF-T = 149.
because levels increase rapidly during stage III (Proebsting and Mills, 1981).

**Thinning effects on vegetative growth.** In 2000, F:LA had little effect on canopy light interception, LA\textsubscript{tree} or LA/shoot (data not presented). However, high F:LA reduced final shoot length, but not LA\textsubscript{shoot}. By contrast, high F:LA reduced LA/spur by as much as 13%. For an average spur LA of 27 cm\textsuperscript{2}, this would have a functional impact of about one less leaf per spur on C than on NF trees.

Shoot growth rates were similar among treatments during fruit growth stages I and II (Fig. 4). This suggests that during the initial 40 to 50 d of the growing season, assimilate partitioning to shoots was not affected by F:LA. The supply of growth resources from storage reserves and current season carbohydrates may be sufficient during early vegetative and reproductive organ growth to meet all demands. Shoot elongation rates were highest near the onset of stage III in fruiting treatments C and T (49 DAFB), and at 60 DAFB in NF (Fig. 4). During stage III, shoot elongation slowed in C and T trees compared to NF trees, indicating competition for photoassimilates between fruits and shoots. Similar results have been found in sweet cherry on ‘Mazzard’ (Kappel, 1991), as well as in apple (Maggs, 1963) and peach (Miller and Walsh, 1988). Stage III has been identified as the period of greatest fruit sink strength in sweet cherry (Flore and Layne, 1999; Roper et al., 1988).

Between 60 and 80 DAFB, all shoot elongation rates declined rapidly, with ≈85% of final shoot length completed by harvest (Fig. 4B). Just before harvest, shoot growth rates were reduced (Fig. 3D-F). A similar threshold was reported for individual sweet cherry spurs on trees with ‘Mazzard’ rootstock (Roper et al., 1987). The reduction in fruit weight, soluble solids, and diameter at a gross canopy LA:F = 200 suggests that capacity to supply or partition assimilates to fruit is limiting (i.e., source limiting condition).

Low fruit weight and small diameter from C trees in 2000 and all treatments in 2001 indicates that some type of crop load management, other than that achieved inadvertently via dormant pruning for light distribution and/or vigor control, is necessary to improve fruit quality of ‘Bing’/‘Gisela 5’ trees. The relationships between F:LA and fruit quality (Fig. 3A–C) predict that the removal of ≈33 fruit/m\textsuperscript{2} LA (i.e., 1320 fruit/tree) would increase fruit weight 10%. Similarly, to increase fruit soluble solids and mean diameter 10%, crop load management strategies should remove ≈26 and ≈45 fruit/m\textsuperscript{2} LA, respectively (i.e., 1040 to 1800 fruit/tree). Therefore, the relative developmental sensitivity of fruit quality indices to F:LA is soluble solids > fruit weight > fruit diameter. Roper and Loescher (1987) also reported that fruit soluble solids was more sensitive than fruit weight to varying LA:F. Thus we suggest that fruit soluble solids are most dependent upon the partitioning of current season photosynthate to fruit.
≈15% and 5% in C and T trees vs. NF trees, respectively; mean absolute growth rates were 0.62, 0.69, and 0.73 cm/d for C, T, and NF, respectively. After harvest, absolute growth rates declined across all treatments by ≈86% to 0.10, 0.09, and 0.10 cm·d−1 for C, T, and NF, respectively. In the pruning treatments, there was a small increase in postharvest shoot growth rates about 90 to 100 DAFB, thus compensating somewhat for lower preharvest rates. As a result, final shoot lengths were 12.3% and 3.3% less for C and T, respectively, than for NF, and statistically similar.

Between 1 May 2000 and 20 January 2001, TCSA increased by 21%, 25%, and 32% for C, T, and NF, respectively (Fig. 5). Preharvest mean expansion rates were 0.09 for C, 0.16 for T, and 0.33 cm2·d−1 for NF. At harvest, ≈39% of seasonal trunk expansion was complete, irrespective of treatment. Treatment differences became evident during stage III of fruit development, when trunk expansion rates fell to 0.02 cm2·d−1 for C and 0.07 cm2·d−1 for T compared to 0.38 for NF. However, rate of trunk expansion increased immediately after harvest for C and T and declined in NF trees (Fig. 5).

These data suggest that cambial meristems are not strong sinks in sweet cherry trees. Trunk expansion was reduced to a greater extent by fruiting than was shoot elongation, and nearly was inhibited completely during maximum fruit and vegetative sink demand (Fig. 5). Similar results have been reported in apple (Giuliani et al., 1997a) and peach (DeJong and Grossman, 1994). In addition, trunk expansion rates increased to a maximum immediately following harvest in fruiting treatments, suggesting that trunk expansion is highly sensitive to competition from alternative sinks. This F:LA effect suggests that the use of yield efficiencies based upon TCSA (i.e., kg fruit/cm2) for comparative germplasm evaluations may be misleading without reference to this potentially confounding factor.

In 2001, the higher F:LA across all treatments reduced shoot length, LA/spur, and LAspur compared to 2000 (data not shown). Thus, the effects of different F:LA across years were consistent with the within-year effects of the imposed thinning treatments. Across both years, LA/spur was related negatively and linearly to F:LA (Fig. 6A) and the relationship between shoot length and F:LA was negative and curvilinear (Fig. 6B). In 2001, LAspur and spur no./tree were similar to 2000 across all treatments, but 2001 canopies were comprised of a higher number of shoots, greater LA/shoot, and greater LAspur. This suggests that, while the trees had filled their orchard space by 2000, significant structural changes occurred within the canopy in 2001 that increased shoot number, presumably due to increased dormant heading cuts to contain the canopy in its allotted space and the rise of lateral shoots along previously spur-dominated branches.

Inherent variability in number of spurs and shoots among trees, and the small sample size (n = 9), may account for the lack of a statistically significant F:LA effect upon LAspur in either year. LAspur and dry weight accumulation were reduced in fruiting vs. nonfruiting 7-year-old ‘Lambert’ sweet cherry trees on ‘Mazzard’ rootstocks (Kappel, 1991). In comparison, the effect of fruiting on LAspur has been inconsistent in apple. Wünsche et al. (2000)}
reported reduced LA on fruiting trees compared to nonfruiting, while Palmer et al. (1997) and Wibbe et al. (1993) reported no relationship between fruiting and LA.

The largest proportional reductions in apple tree growth due to fruiting may occur in the root system (Maggs, 1963). However, Flore and Layne (1999) have reported that roots account for very little of annual dry weight increment in mature, fruiting ever, Flore and Layne (1999) have reported that roots account to fruiting may occur in the root system (Maggs, 1963). How-
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Fig. 6. Effect of fruit-to-leaf area ratio (F:LA; no./m²) on (A) spur leaf area (cm²) at full expansion (29 May in both years) and (B) final shoot length in 7- and 8-year-old 'Bing'/Gisela 5' sweet cherry trees. A: \( y = 214.14 - 0.41x \), \( r^2 = 0.84 \), \( p \neq 0.0001 \); B: \( y = 47.62 - 0.167x + 0.0002x^2 \), \( r^2 = 0.75 \), \( p < 0.0011 \). n = 3.
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Fig. 7. Seasonal trend of light-saturated single-leaf net CO₂ exchange rate of thinned (20 fruit/m² leaf area) 7-year-old 'Bing'/Gisela 5' sweet cherry trees. Each bar is the mean of 40 leaves ± se, n = 3.
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However, in July, NCER canopy was 23% higher than NCER leaf. This may reflect a decline in photosynthetic efficiency of aging leaves because NCER leaf was measured on fully expanded spur and shoot leaves, whereas NCER canopy measurements integrated all leaf populations, including recently expanded leaves which exhibit greater CO₂ exchange rates (Roper and Kennedy, 1986; Sams and Flore, 1982).

The maximum daily NCER canopy of 6.1 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for non-thinned cherry trees at 64 DAFB is comparable to that of 6.7 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ at 181 DAFB for heavily-cropped apple canopies (Wünsche et al., 2000), and about 45% greater than the 4.2 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ recorded in August and September for apple (Wibbe et al., 1993). Previous reports comparing cherry and apple have shown similarities for NCER leaf values (Flore and Lakso, 1989). On a canopy basis, dissimilarities in environmental conditions during measurement, canopy source–sink relations, canopy architecture, and/or whole-canopy system design may account for differences in NCER. Despite similar NCER canopy, maximum apple canopy assimilation of ≈131 g/tree at 109 DAFB (Wünsche et al., 2000) was much lower than the 801 g/tree at 64 DAFB (Fig. 8B) reported herein, due to greater LA on the cherry tree (e.g., ≈40 m² vs. 10 m² in Wünsche et al., 2000). Moreover, this suggests that the free-standing standard sweet cherry canopy architecture was particularly effective by yielding a similar daily NCER and 6-fold greater canopy assimilation with 4-fold greater LA.

Seasonal NCER canopy was unaffected by F:LA, averaging 3.28 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for C, 3.05 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for T, and 2.85 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for NF. Preharvest mean NCER canopy was 4.46 for C, 4.31 for T, and 4.15 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for NF, while postharvest means were

Fig. 8. Seasonal trend of daily whole-canopy net CO₂ exchange rate
NCER(A), net CO₂ assimilation (B), and dark respiration (C) in 7-year-old ‘Bing’/‘Gisela 5’ sweet cherry trees with high (control, 84 fruit/m² LA), low (thinned, 20 fruit/m² LA), and no crop load (no fruit). Each point in A is the diurnal mean ± se. Legend in A applies to B and B. Full bloom = 14 April. Harvest = 74 DAFB.

However, in July, NCER canopy was 23% higher than NCER leaf. This may reflect a decline in photosynthetic efficiency of aging leaves because NCER leaf was measured on fully expanded spur and shoot leaves, whereas NCER canopy measurements integrated all leaf populations, including recently expanded leaves which exhibit greater CO₂ exchange rates (Roper and Kennedy, 1986; Sams and Flore, 1982).

The maximum daily NCER canopy of 6.1 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for non-thinned cherry trees at 64 DAFB is comparable to that of 6.7 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ at 181 DAFB for heavily-cropped apple canopies (Wünsche et al., 2000), and about 45% greater than the 4.2 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ recorded in August and September for apple (Wibbe et al., 1993). Previous reports comparing cherry and apple have shown similarities for NCER leaf values (Flore and Lakso, 1989). On a canopy basis, dissimilarities in environmental conditions during measurement, canopy source–sink relations, canopy architecture, and/or whole-canopy system design may account for differences in NCER. Despite similar NCER canopy, maximum apple canopy assimilation of ≈131 g/tree at 109 DAFB (Wünsche et al., 2000) was much lower than the 801 g/tree at 64 DAFB (Fig. 8B) reported herein, due to greater LA on the cherry tree (e.g., ≈40 m² vs. 10 m² in Wünsche et al., 2000). Moreover, this suggests that the free-standing standard sweet cherry canopy architecture was particularly effective by yielding a similar daily NCER and 6-fold greater canopy assimilation with 4-fold greater LA.

Seasonal NCER canopy was unaffected by F:LA, averaging 3.28 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for C, 3.05 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for T, and 2.85 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for NF. Preharvest mean NCER canopy was 4.46 for C, 4.31 for T, and 4.15 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for NF, while postharvest means were

2.56 for C, 2.29 for T, and 2.05 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ for NF. This agrees with earlier studies of cherry NCER leaf (Roper et al., 1988; Sams and Flore, 1983). Likewise, Chaumont et al. (1994) found that NCER leaf was similar in defruited vs. fruiting grapevines. In contrast, the presence of fruit has been shown to increase efficiency of apple NCER leaf and NCER canopy compared to a nonfruiting condition (Giuliani et al., 1997a, 1997b; Wünsche et al., 2000).

The lack of a significant F:LA effect on NCER canopy likely was due to the overriding effect of competing sinks. Convergence of vegetative and reproductive sink activity during the preharvest interval appears to create a source-limited condition (i.e., biomass gain is limited by assimilate supply) because the presence of fruit on C and T trees did not increase NCER canopy compared to NF. However, inference of source-limiting conditions based on the relationship between F:LA and organ growth may be misleading, particularly without determining the relative contributions from carbohydrate and mineral storage tissues. Delineation of the spatial and temporal variability in carbon partitioning among and within spurs and shoots is needed to identify inter-organ competition for assimilates during critical stages of fruit growth.

The difference between CO₂ assimilated during the day and that lost during the night (i.e., net assimilation: NCER canopy × canopy LA) provides an effective estimate of whole-tree carbohydrate supply, which is particularly useful for modeling growth, partitioning, and yield (Grossman and DeJong, 1994). Seasonally, the trend of net assimilation was similar to that of the NCER canopy, although treatment differences were less pronounced at each date (Fig. 8B). The seasonal average daily net CO₂ assimilation per tree was 448 for C, 448 for T, and 464 g/day for NF. Maximum net assimilation occurred at 64 DAFB, irrespective of crop load. Canopy net assimilation was higher preharvest than postharvest: 592 vs. 361 g·d⁻¹ for C, 613 vs. 349 g·d⁻¹ for T, and 657 vs. 348 g·d⁻¹ for NF. Crop load did not affect relative dark respiration (Fig. 8C). This supports the contention that many active, nonfruiting sinks exist in sweet cherry canopies (Roper et al., 1988). Absolute respiratory carbon losses did not change appreciably throughout the season, while daily CO₂ fixation declined. Therefore, nighttime respiratory losses of CO₂ accounted for a greater percentage of daily CO₂ fixation toward the end of the growing season (e.g., 60% by 153 DAFB) (Fig. 8C). In contrast, fruiting in apple increased daily carbon gain and nighttime carbon loss compared to nonfruiting trees (Wibbe et al., 1993). Wünsche et al. (2000) also reported greater CO₂ assimilation and dark respiration in fruiting apple canopies compared to nonfruiting apple canopies before harvest.

Dynamic canopy fruiting effects. In fruiting sweet cherry trees, there is intense and dynamic competition for assimilates during the preharvest period due to the convergence of vegetative and reproductive sink activity. Fruit growth may compete with expanding leaves, extension and secondary growth of shoots, trunk, and roots, as well as buds and reserve tissues, for limited carbohydrate and mineral resources. Kappel (1991) showed that
the greatest proportion of above-ground dry matter in 'Lambert' sweet cherry trees was partitioned annually to wood, the least to fruit, and current seasonal growth of shoots was identified as a greater sink than fruit. In contrast, assimilate partitioning to fruit accounts for the greatest annual dry weight increment in peach (Miller and Walsh, 1988) and apple (Buwalda and Lenz, 1992).

This competition is a function of tree sink–source relations and therefore is also related to the various assimilate sources from different leaf populations and storage reserves. In this study, high F:LA increased sink demand while concomitantly reducing canopy supply capacity (Fig. 6A). If gross canopy LA becomes limiting at ≈200 cm²/fruit (Fig. 3D–F), and the average LA/Spur leaf and LA/shoot leaf on the experimental trees was 27 and 54 cm², respectively, then ≈7.4 spur leaves or 3.8 shoot leaves per fruit would be needed to produce fruit of good quality. This illustrates the usual F:LA imbalance within spurs that led Roper et al. (1987) to conclude that sweet cherry spur leaves on a high-vigor rootstock like Mazzard do not have the capacity to support optimal fruit growth. Fruiting spurs of ‘Bing’ trees generally have six to nine leaves while fruiting on dwarfing rootstocks like ‘Gisela 5’ can produce up to 30 times higher crop loads per spur (Webster and Schmidt, 1996) than ‘Mazzard’, leading to even greater LA/spur insufficiency. In this study, the T trees yielded good quality fruit in 2000 with an average of less than one fruit/spur; in this experimental case, as our derived relationships would predict, spur leaves alone were, at best, adequate for good fruit size. However, the experimental crop load was clearly below that for reasonable commercial yields.

An estimate of balanced cropping (i.e., yield vs. quality) for mature ‘Bing’/‘Gisela 5’ cherry trees can be developed from the comparison between crop load and fruit quality (Fig. 3). The F:LA of 84 m² resulted in high yields (20.8 t/ha at 340 trees/acre) of poor quality fruit, while the F:LA of 20 m² resulted in low yields (6.4 t/ha) of excellent quality fruit. Based on the regression relationships between F:LA and fruit quality, for a 7-year-old tree with LAtree = 40 m², F:LA would need to be ≈41 (i.e., 1640 fruit/tree, assuming mean fruit mass = 8.9 g) to match current mean yields (≈12 t/ha) of Washington sweet cherry growers. This translates to a minimum LA:F of 244 cm² at which fruit growth would be predicted to not be limited by assimilate supply (Fig. 3). Furthermore, our results suggest that reductions in crop load would promote floral initiation for the following year (Fig. 2), possibly translating into more fruit in the subsequent season than expected.

Conclusions

Canopy F:LA affected fruit quality, shoot length, flower bud initiation, LA/spur, and tree radial expansion. However, NCERcrop was not significantly affected. Reduced fruit quality at high F:LA was due to competition for assimilates among adjacent fruit exacerbated by reduced LA/spur and shoot length, critical components for assimilate supply. Consequently, a balance exists between fruit quality, yield, and LA in sweet cherry canopies, particularly on dwarfing rootstocks. The hierarchy of developmental sensitivity to high F:LA for above-ground organs and growth processes in ‘Bing’/‘Gisela 5’ sweet cherry trees appears to be: trunk expansion > fruit soluble solids (Stage III) > fruit growth (Stage III) > LA/spur > shoot elongation > fruit growth (Stages I and II) > LA/shoot. Fruit thinning will be critical for balancing canopy F:LA and improving sweet cherry fruit quality on dwarfing rootstocks.

The commercial adoption of such rootstocks may depend on the future development of practical thinning strategies to improve canopy source–sink relations, particularly blossom or fruit thinning practices that do not remove leaves. Manually removing dormant reproductive buds is not practical commercially, although the mechanical removal of entire fruiting spurs (extinction) is advocated in France (P.E. Lauri, personal communication) as a thinning strategy. Potential blossom thinning agents are also being investigated (R. Nuñez-Elisea, personal communication; Whiting, unpublished), as well as pruning strategies that focus more on balancing crop load than on controlling vigor (Lang, 2001). The results of this study serve as a foundation upon which potential thinning strategies can be rationalized and quantified.
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